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LOCA
FOR ALDERMAN.

It is understood that! 
Elliott will run for the ; 

- aluerman in Ward 3. 1

HOYS’ DEPARTMENT
During the holidays 

Christinas and New Year! 
department of the local] 
remains open throughouj 
for the convenience of thl 

—
FOR FLYING CORPS. 1 

With a recommendatioj 
local Recruiting Comma 
Staunton of Paris left tllj 
for the headquarters of] 
Flying Corps, Toronto,* 
with that unit.

NUPTIAL NOTE
A quiet wedding tool 

Christmas Day at 20* a 
when the Rev. W. E. ,1 
tor of Calvary Baptist ch 
in marriage Jas. A. Mai 
Beatrice A. Fear.

—<$>—
MAY BRING 1NÇREAS1

The proposed fifteen j
crease in freight rated 
yesterday from Ottawa i 
ly affect local firms enj 
out-of-the-city trade, is ‘ 
of shippers. While soul 
ot the opinion that the I 
necessitate a correspond! 
in the price of all goods 
fected by transportation 
clare that only certain 1 
raised. Generally the 
viewed with resignatitj 
shortage and consequen 
cost of coal, coast of la 
•tërials have merely br- 
the inevitable

C.N.R. TIME VP NEXT 
It is expected that q 

arbitration named to fl 
of the 600,000 shares 1 
Northern Railway stock] 
over by the GovernmeM 
not. to exceed ten min 
will commence its labofl 
is the representative ofj 
ment on the board, 1 
Wallace Nesbitt, K.cJ 
the stockholders and j 
Canadian Northern Rail 
’V. N. Tilley, K.C., is] 
the Government and Mr! 
ninth for the Canadian 
Railway. The railway4 
named its représenta til 
board. The arbitrated 
strueted to have their j 
for Parliament by Marcrç
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WE DO IT ALL 
q NO DIVISION < 

COSTS
9 , Our ability to 

the eyes gives 

ability to ma 
glasses ; ability 
the glasses give 

a ability to fit the 

result is better 
Q fitting and seeir 

es at lower cost
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• OPTICAL C

Consulting Opte 
52 Market 

Phone 1293 tor npe
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jptHQUITE A 
CAREER

■AUSTRALIA AND CONSCRIPTION’.
The fact that the people of Aus

tralia have aj:aln defeated conscrip
tion by a majority of 17-6,000 has 
come- as ah unpleasant surprise. The 
overseas soldier vote may offset this 
total to some extent but it does not 
iseeril'likely to be sufficient to effect 
any complete change.

A year ago when a similar refer
endum was taken the record read, 
Nays 1,146,108; Yeas 1,0-84,918 or 
an adverse majority .of 61,280. Af
ter that Premier Hughes went to the 
country and secured a new lease f 
power so that it was anticipated, in 
connection with the recent appeal, 
that the previous Verdict would he 
reversed. Su-ch unfortunately has 
not proved to he the case and 
Hughes it is said may resign.

It is said that the objecting forces 
have consisted very largely of the 
labor vote, the Irish vote, the votes 
of people of German stock, and of 
course the entire slacker outfit. The 
leaders of the antlg have -been very 
insistent in the assertion that they 
do not desire Australian effort with 
reference to the war to be albated one 
jot, but the result o-f this second 
referendum within a few months 
certainly leaves a very nasty flavor 
and one in direct contrast to the 
noble response which 
made on December 17th last.
Add Editorial Australia and Conscrl

In connection with this whole 
matter the fact should be remem
bered that with a smaller popula
tion, our cousins under. the volun
tary system have enrolled nearly as 
many men in khaki as ’ this Do
minion and have also manned their 
own navy and maintained large 
home defence forces.

THE COUBQQZ
f«unshed by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited. every afternoon, ot Deihotuk 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
rates: By eafrtei. «Ta trtarï hv OaU *o 
British possessions and the totted Btat-

m

We Want You Bank tatOF MM IN
0.8. IS me

:

rAn adventurous career has heed 
that of A.. S. Williams, <8-3 Balfour 
street, late a member, of the C. E. F.. 
and who is leaving shortly to assume, 
the management of a mine in Cen
tral America'.

For two years and five mqpths 
prior to the ou-tberak of the war,
-Mr. Williams engaged In mining 
work in Peru, at the Çerro De Pasco 
mine, seven thousand feet above tho 
sea' level. When war was declared 
he lost no time In returning to his 
home in Brantford, and here he en
listed with' the 25th Brant Dragoons 

■ He was transferred later to the 84th, 
and when a draft from the 36th was
recruited at Niagara-on-the-Lake. he . .„
was one on this first to volunteer to Other Senses Scientifically 
to proceed immediately overseas. He 
was In France' until March. 1916 
When he wan woundfed at • the Bat
tle of St. Biol. -He was Invalided 
home and discharged in August 
since which time he has been in the 
city. I

Not only has Private Williams 
career been full ot adventure but 
he has also the distinction of be
ing somewhat of a globe trotter.
Prior to his service in Peru he was M I
a miner in Victoria, Australia for : eight points in the railroad list, all 
two years and seven months at the'the Standard shares being bid up fur- 
Red, White and Blue mine, prabahly lonely, 
the largest on that continent.

The figure contains no worry or 
anxiety for the man or woman who 
deposits a portion of their earnings 

• regularly.

an
,

United f

& :

\ta- Leading Bankers and Finan
ciers Express Satisfaction 

at Wilson’s Course

I1K;

Hfl iThursday, Dec. 27th, 1917. TheuL
?From a Line 

Like Ours
the situation.

The Italians after retaking 
heights from the Germans in the 
Asiago region found themselves un
able to hold them, and at other 
points they are also under great 
pressure from the invaders, 
lack of snow in such quantities as 
usual during this time of year, is 
favoring the enemy.

There has been another shake-up 
in the British Admiralty and Sir 
Rosslyn
takes the place of Admiral Sir John 
Jellicoe, First Sea Lord, 
named is given a peerage and goes 
to the House of Lords. Just what 
caused the change and the signi
ficance of it does not yet appear.

BLIND SOLDIERS AT 
ST DUNSTAN’S BOX Royal Loan & Savings Co.ii

; 38-40 Market St. Brantford 
Incorporated 1876. Assets $2^00.00.00 AM 

OFFICE—Royal Loai) Building.

v-iii:Trained to Substitute
The

This good shoe store 
t has this Christmas 
‘ season secured some 

of the most beautiful 
lines of

Sight
sBy Courier Leased -Wire.

New York, Dec. 27—Stocks soar
ed at the opening of the Stock Mar
ket to-day, denoting the satisfaction 
o'f the financial community with 
the President’s decision to take-over 
the railroads. \

The advance ranged from two to
Vice-Admiral, JWemyss,

/WVW^ ^vwvwwww

GiftThe last

Hockey Boots and 
Hockey Skates

ALL SIZES! ALL PRICES’.

‘ Bankers Approve.
New YOrk, Dec; 27—-Almost with

out exception leading hankers and 
executives of railroads having their 
headquarters here to-day expressed 
their approval of the action oZ Pre- 
siden’ Wilson in talking over, the 
country's arilrrfads lines. The action 
of the President had been anticipai-

SlippersCanadians FAKED FOOD CARDS 
Gy Fourier I-eased Wire

Amsterdam, Dec. 27.—The vari
ous German food cards are now be- j 
ing issued on a special water-mark
ed paper, as protection against 
lerfeiting, which had become a pro-
fltable business in many parts Of the ] and Jmost d/ them agroed that the

i government’s program as a whole 
met their expectations.

In the financial district, bankers 
expressed relief that the uncertainty 
over the situation had been ended. 

RUS-IAXS LIBERATED. The President’s statment regarding
i!v courir,- T.rased Wire guarantee of compensation to the

- London Dec 27 —Tin British railroads will have thé effect of re
embassy at Petrograd has announced assuring holders of railway securi-

wno nave jc nermitt-d to the Treasury, -but upon closer ex
land. and thr-y will be permiu a amlnatlon (yl the President’s plans
return to Kuss a. they gradually agreed that in view |

—*“------------- of the financial phase of the pro
blem, Mr. -McAdoo’s retention of the 
Treasury portfolio was desirable. 

Authorities on railroad finance

The official record for last week 
shows a great decrease in the loss 
of British vessels by submarines. 
The total was eleven vessels ot over 
1,600 tons and one under

The figures certainly bear

for men, women and 
children that it has 
been possible to pro
cure. You should lose 
no time in making a 
selection. Although 
the stock is large, pre
vious expedience has 
proven that the best 

hi go first, fee early then 
if you Would have a 
uair or two of these 
beauties.

' Vcoun- iFittcd Free.
that

W. G. Hawthornefigure.
out the recent optimism of Lloyd 
George when he told the public that 
the menace was getting more and

country. The water-mark, -a capital 
B in an octagonial, reaches over the 
entire card and is easily seen against 
the light.

„

’■-l-V—,|----rj- jf-.—TT- 1Fmore in hand.
The allies are 

the peace conference between G Br
and Russia with a good deal 

The danger is that the

Fnaturally wakening
U. S. RAILWAYS UNDER STATE 

CONTROL.
Another striking illustration has 

been afforded across the line, of the 
seriousness with which the powers 
thait be are regarding this war. 
President Wilson, in accordance with 
the wide powers accorded him in 
connection with necessary war meas
ures, has given . formal announce
ment to the Government possession 
and operation of ill railroads, and 
associate steamship lines. Ho did 
not even await the reassembling of 
Congress in the matter, and the date 
of acquirement—Friday, Dec. 28th 
—constitutes very short notice in
deed. It Is enough however, in view 
of the fact that some such step has

Ifrmany
of anxiety, 
latter country may not only definite
ly pull out of the war, but in addi
tion aid the Teutons. Berlin prom
ised that pending the outcome of 
negotiations troops would not be 
moved from the east to the west 
front, but this is openly taking 
place and another German pledge 

into the wastepaper basket as 
Meanwhile the

* t
if iTo The Citizens of Brantford:

During the last few weeks many
ratepayers in the city teveapp that in their opnion the change
ed me askmg that I let my name go ^ wm hav^tttle_ if any> 6;„
before the elector rnmmis fect on thc operation of the railroads,
the office of Street Railway Commis- They anticipated that Ml.. McAdoo
sioner. I believe that this is a time would direct questions of general 
when every one shou’d be prepared p0jjCy only -leaving the actual op
to offer his services to his community eratjon of the lines to a staff of ex
in whatever field his experience and perts. 
ability best fit him to serve. Ow 
to the long experience 1 have had 
-•lie construction of railway lines and 
railway structures of all kinds, I feel was about to appear on the stage I 
that my experience should be of value during the second act of "The Tailor- 
to the City of Brantford. j made Man."' at the Cohan and Har-

In recent years the firm of which®8 t1leatre lasf night Theodore Frei- 
I am head has had considerable prac- ' »"»"■ a p,ember of the cast, dropped 
tkal experience with the local munici- dead m the wings. Freibus, who was 

, , .. _ t t ». m d,;i 138 years of age, responded when the-pal-railway and t^ L. E. & N Rad-1 can boy ann^unced the second act.
way, and I have boen t ytn t _ and just as jhe curtain roâe he fell 
with the whole field of Municipal *
Street Railway requirements.

Should the citizens of Brantford 
consider that I am fitted to serve 
them as a Street Railway Commis
sioner, I shall, be pleased to receive 
their support, nad their endorsation 
at the polls.

With best wishes for a Prosperous 
New Year, I remain.

Yours Sincerely,
P. H. SRCORD.

Igoes
a scrap of paper, 
internal affairs of the new republic 
continue in such a chaotic condition 
that nothing is certain there for any

jar 401
'Sm.a mP: YA' fYi

as ;,~r.length of time. Miiliiib..s
ing I 
l in I

■ »
lmOFFEfO DEAD IN WINGS 

New York, Dec. 27.—Just as he
SHOE CO’Y.

122 Colborne St. 
Both Phones 474.

Refreshing 
and Dainty

GUELPH TO VOTE ON TWO IM
PORTANT BY-LAWS

In the approaching municipal elec- 
Guelph, the ratepayers will

long been regarded as necessary.
The outcome in the matter of the 

expeditious movement of trrpps, war 
material, and foodstuffs and sup
plies for the other Alltzs, will with
out any question prove almost im- 
meffiateir bewefieial.

The Courier would like to see a

lions in
be asked to pass their verdict upon 
a couple of important proposals. 
—One nt_tbe-by-laws is a_ proposed 
change in the form of civic govern
ment.- Last year such a measure was 
endorsed by the ratepayers, but the 
Municipal Council of 
Legislature objected to its ratifica- 
cation, mainly because of the proviso 
whereby twelve aldermen elected by 
the people were to choose four more, 
The plan in its present form

elect eighteen members of 
six of whom should retire 

This looks very much

Store Entered rServed the way we serve Ice Cream, 
Cold Drinlts and Sundaes, there is 
distinct pleasure in every service
v The Finest Cream, the Purest 

Fruits and Juices, together with 
the Highest Quality Flavorings, 
make oür Içe Cream Parlor the 
most popular in the city.

♦
Goods to the value of approxi

mately $200 were stolen from the 
Lyons' ‘clothing and gents’ furnish
ing store when it was entered be
tween the hours of five and half
past six o’clock on Sunday afternoon 
iast. The work was that of two 
thieves, who gained entrance by 
forcing a door at the rear.
Store Take Two............. .. .......................

Two good overcoats, two raincoats, 
two pair of trousers and the balance 
in furnishings comprise the haul. 
The thieves were evidently frighten
ed by the approach of Manager Stewr 
art, who returned to the store at half 
past six. The police had been noti
fied a week previous to watch the 
blinding, as tracks in the resr were 
discovered one morning recently. The 
police aid working on the case, and 
have some interesting clues.

over,similar step in this country. An la
in passenger and freight rates

i
crease
has Just been sanctioned by the Do
minion Railway board, but the Union

the Ontario

C ASTO R IA 1Government could do a far, more 
worthy thing than that by inaugura
ting state control, 
ministration in this respect very 
much duplication could be avoided 
in the general train service, and a 
great many other advantages accrue 
all round.

The war is teaching a great many 
needed lessons and this is one of

For Infants and Children
toils# F«r Oyer 30 Years
Always bears Æ, —

Signature of

1Under wise ad-confers

power to 
council,
each year.
like too large a governing body.

The second by-law provides that 
upon the organization of the new 
council, as recommended, the Board 
of Water Commissioner, the Board 
of Parks management, the Board of ______
Sewerage and Public Works Com- FURTHER RESTRICTIONS 
sewerage anu Further regulations restricting the
missioners, and the Board of Direct rmanufacture ,and gale of package 

of the Guelph Radial Railway have been issued from the ot-
Campany shall have no further au- flee, of the Food Controller, and

T' “ .
employee employed by any of tne ^ cerealB shaH not be manufactured t 
said boards in or about the construe- ] and gojd original packages of less 
tion or -rdanagement of the said utili- than twenty pbunds, and that only- 

«•
removed by the council unless his en- | facturer of the food and the net 
gagement sooner terminates. The we(ght shall he plainly marked oh 
council to be elected shall possess each package. No premiums, prizes, 
and exercise all the powers Ie"
rights of the said several hoards and ^0Q°d ghall OTt require a license 
commissions, except the Board of to aell lt when it is manufactured un- 
Light and Heat Commissioners; and der a license from the food control- 
the members of the council shall be 1er. . 
directors of the Guelph Radial Rail-

6

m Artemis Sweets- M

—ia
I ' - -!v  ?

them.
: •■-•-•fnrf; 148 Colborne Street

PHONE 14Ç1.

mt
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PRUSSIAN POSED AS PRIEST.
By Courier Leased Wire 

Paris, Dec. 13.—(By mail).—A 
young German newspaperman who 
made his escape from a prison 
Camp in the south of France, has 
been cantered after, two weeks lib
erty. He was wearing a long black 
beard and a long cloak like that 
v'orn bÿ some of the French re
ligious orders.

In'his hand 'he .Carried a French 
nrp.ye? book, on the Hy leaf of which 
he; had written in perfect French' 
that he was a priest of a pilgrimage 
of Lordes, and that he had vowed 
to make the journey on foot and 

, without: speaking a word. He then 
p. asked that he be given bread to eat 

and water to drink and a lodging 
at night time. The German had 

j, shown this soiled prayer book every- 
tr where along his way, and the 

simple-minded peasants, believing 
him to be a priest] had fed .and 
sheltered him without suspicion.

- ■ ■ • «
WOODEN SHIPS A FAILURE?

@y courier Ueaieil Wire
Washington, Dec. ,27.—The wood

en ship building program was pic
tured as an almost complete failure 
to-day by Rear Admiral F. A. Bowles 
assistant general manager of tho 
Emergency Fleet Corporation, fc stf- 
-fying at the' Senate1 commerce com
mission's investigation of sh p- 
buildlrig.
n30ÏIDé, I,, .s 0$1 1) oadt ohdtaodt
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For the Children !I*Holiday
Furniture!

I

KINDÈRGARTEN SETS 
1 table and 2 chairs 

$2.25, $2.50
WHEEL BARROWS

75c to $2.00
ROCKING CHAIRS

75c, $1.60
DOLL CABS

________ $1.35 Up
ROCKING HORSES

$1.00 Up

THE
ONLYHOME ON SICK LEAVE j

or Canada, C.EJ., is expected to ar
rive in this city early to-morrow I 
mofning on sick leave ancF he will be 
given a warm reception by the local 
military and friends. He has been j 
more than three years in France and 
Flandérs.

way Company.
Under this measure, If adopted; 

the city clerk Will become la very im
portant personage. He is to be, an 
ex-ofiitio member of all committees 
of the council of the city with th> 
right to take part in the discussions
thereof, but without the right to vote_________
upon any question, and it shall be . ~ d1 -
the duty of the city clerk to record- MONTGOMERY FOR MAYOR.
mend, from time to time to the corfhflsK)nër,' WasMTe"?^ the fi*eld 

various committoéô of tne council for the mayoralty was a rumor upon 
for adoption, such measures as he many lips .this morning. "I never 

’ may deem necessary .or expedient, thought of such a tiring until so 
„j».d .hail « .1, m
keep the said committees fully advis- vjew of my municipal experience and j 
ed as to the financial and other needs my services rendered, X feel that ] I ;

to ; all deserve the office, but I am still u'l-|:
ed, It is poslble that I may 
although hardly probable.’-

BLIND MEN BATTLED 
New York, Dec] 27.—Two blind 

men, inmates of the Home of Aged 
and Infirm on Blackwell’s Island, be- , 
came enraged yesterday during an at- ! ] 
gument conceiving the war and 
fought to afimnh. Qustav. Sailor, who 

from Germany, took the Ger-

:

! :

I Featuring àH Se nfw and mosir^to^date Fur
niture. Let us showyou some of these. They are 

r all moderately priced, which a call wife convince.

Jf Pedestal, in mahogany Smoker Set*, A
JET or oak, from in oalc, at .. g

Il $2.25 to.......... ■. VAO Library Tables, in fum-

H Jardinier Û»<> ed oak or walnut Û»-| A I

Stands in oakvwetiiv at/ and upwards TV $

Oak Rockers, in any fin- ! I 
issh, golden oak or fum- j j

Hip,.-

1 i
V

.....
:: BOY SCOUT AND 

KOASTER WAGONS
SLEIGHS

All kinds—All Prices
•ilEasy Chairs, in tapestry 

or imitation leather
:

VONFIDENT OF ELECTION.
Aid. W. J. Bragg is confident of 

the result of the municipal election 
ift Ward Four insofar as he himself 
is concerned. He aptly expresses 
his attitude in the words of the old 
song, "Let ’eth jail come, .here we 
are, here we are, here we are again.” 

‘■■'1 don't care if a hundred come 
nut. I’ll stand my chance with any 
of them.” replied Aid. Bragg when 
apoketi to last night.
'•"''-iE "**' * -liiiSiisa

and asof the corporation, 
matters pertaining to the work of 
thé said council.

- Brooms,
Granite

Dolls, Drums,
Snow Shovels,
Dishes, Copper Tea Pots, 
Carpet Sweepers, Cutlery 
of all kinds.

decid
run, slaïo "$10.06 :IÎ : -goods can be held and de- 

Ay before Christmas.

[M.E.L0NMMC01
All Christmas 

livered the
FROVINCtit, CASES

The annual report of Stfpt. Joseph'
E. Rogers of thé Provincial Police, 
indicates that his department hand-, 
led 1,939 gases thïs year, as.

were 1,643 éonrietioite this year, in* a ,cane near bis cot He seized the i, 
eluding 165' sentences to imprlapti- weapon ’and dtiabored the Russian *1
jSKHMÉiiHliÉiÉiiÉAf

; ii I
v k

h $1.50, $2.00

IV. S. STERNEcame

• r
OUT OF cm*.

Aid. J. S. Dowling left the- city! 
this afternoon on a busln 
and will hé Unable to tie r

>'M
83 AND 85 120 MARKET ST. Open Evenings. Bell 1857"

: ess trip 
present at|

this evening's session ot the City
5-, Council.

NE STREET.
until be wg* unconscious.
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